In-Person RCR Training during COVID-19

- Following Institute policy, **flexibility with in-person RCR training** for NSF/NIH compliance will be allowed during this time. **Per the NIH**, training can be completed online during this public health emergency.

- **Students and postdocs should participate in remote options** for in-person RCR training. Online (CITI) RCR training requirements will be enforced as usual.

- **PHIL 6000** will be offered in an online/video format during Summer 2020; this is an option to satisfy the in-person requirement for doctoral students for both the Academic RCR Policy and the Compliance RCR Policy.

- For everyone except doctoral students, remote options such as **RCR Workshop video meetings and video meetings of the Research Team on RCR Topics** can satisfy the requirement for in-person RCR contact hours. Contact the RCR Program for more information ([judy.willis@gatech.edu](mailto:judy.willis@gatech.edu)).